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BORDEN WRUNG TO, ACCEPT 
ALTERATIONS IN WHITE’S BILL 

OWING TO STRONG CRITICISM

f
1 «

SUFFRAGETTE INVADERS MET 
SOLID WALL OF POLICEMEN 

MANY WINDOWS WERE BROKEN

ECIAL CLIVE H. CARRUTHERS TBOSEN - 
AS TORONTO RHODES SCHOLAR

MRS. FLORENCE KELLEY
,1T 37
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Announcement was made by -----------------

the senate of the University of 
Toronto last night that Clive H.
Carruthers, son of Prof. Adam 
Carruthers, 603 Huron street,
Toronto, had been awarded the 
Rhodes Scholarship.

Clive H. Carruthers is- the 
fifth graduate of Toronto Uni
versity to receive the scholar - 

i ship. He is the second boy from 
Parkdaie Collegiate to secure it.

' Attached to th. s/'hc-'.-.rsh p is an 
honorarium of $1500, which is 

| ü.v<_ii iui thiee years. This 
makes it possible for the fortu
nate student to take up post
graduate work at Oxford Uni
versity.

Clive H. Carruthers is a son 
of Prof. Adam Carruthers of the
Greek department at Toronto S ;
University. He was born in 
Parkdaie in 1891. After attend
ing Queen Victoria School he 
entered Parkdaie Collegiate. In 
1908 he registered at Toronto 
University, and in that year 
took the Edward Blake Scholar
ship in moderns and classics and 
the McCaul Scholarship in clas
sics. Last year he won the Mc
Caul gold medal for classics and
graduated in 1912. He was pre- _________ _______________
sident of the University College

- Classical Association and during CLIVE HARCOURT CARRUTHERS. 
1910 and 1911 was treasurer of
the University College Scientific and Literary Society.

I He leaves in the fall for Oxford.

ISt #«o While Defending Banking 

Privileges in General, Pre- 

1s Willing to Adopt » 

Proposal of Monetary Com

mission—W estera Member 

Makes Strong Charges Re
garding Interest Rates. I-

1V, VDevoted Band of Twenty- 

. One Crusaders Arrested, 

While Others Were Busily 

Shattering Plate Glass — 

Crowd Handled Women 

Roughly.

W
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' IF-

EJig Army Is Reported to Be 

Mobilizing on Turkish- 

Armenian Fron

tier.

d Drap- v
iLONDON, Jan. 28.—(Can. Press.)— 

Ae a protest against the withdrawal 
of the franchise bill by the govern- j 
ment, the suffragists resumed their 
militant tactics tonight. While a dei? 
putation, which the chancellor of. the 
exchequer, David Lloyd George, had 

! * refused to see until tomorrow morn
ing, were trying to force their way in
to parliament against an overwhelm
ing force. of police and were being 
placed under arrest for resisting the 
officers, other bands of women went

OTTAWA. Jan. 2S—(Special)— 
There was a sharp division, of senti
ment manifested in the house of com
mons to "ay in the d' bite upon Mr. 
White’s bill providing for the decen
nial re\ ision of the Bink Act Hon. 
Frank Oliver and Mr. Martin, the Lib
eral rpember for Regina, pointed out J 
many grave defects In the present 
system which are not remedied by the 
present, bill. Mr. Martin declared that 
the chartered hanks tn the west were 
exacting nine, ten and even twelve 
per cent interest, -and—when chal
lenged as to the source of his know
ledge by Sam Barker and other gov
ernment supporters, declared that he 
had aoied as solicitor ■ for several of 
the chartered banks and had collected 
many nous from their customers 
bea.lng twelve per cent 

Major J. A. Currie (North Slme-el 
found no defect in our present banking 
system and earnestly cautione'd the 
house against any experiment with the 
Bank Act.

Mr. Nesbitt (North Oxford) aligned 
himself mainly with the. supporters of : 
the banks, but at the same time fav
ored an amendment to the present bill 
creating a redemption fund to be con
tributed by the banks and held by the 

districts is government for the benefit of deposi
tors. He asked for some declaration

_____ of policy by the present government
in respect to the reimbursement, of the 
depositors who had lost money In the 
failure of the Farmers’ Bank.

Hs declared himself personally to bo 
in favor of a government appropria
tion tor tb s purpose.

Borden Makes Defense.
Premier Borden urged the house to 

give the, bill a second reading without i 
delay and to send It for consideration 
to the banking and commerce commit
tee. 1 en.ona.ly he was opposed to i 
govti nme.it inspection of banks, and 
t.iLUgb. thv sb re jolliers’ audit, pro- 
v.dvd for in the bill, to he the best 
plan. At the same tlm - he intimated 
ti.at the government ni ght consent to 
some modificat cns of tics plan * they 
we e ln.lj.eJ upo i in the committee, 

acquiesced in the suggestion a 
LONDON, Jan. 2a.—(Can. Press.)— few days ago by Mr. W. F. Maclean,

M.p, tor lou h lark, that a royal 
comm a. ion s.iculd be appointed to 
examine into the banking system» of 
other countr.es» and to examine and 
report upon the many questions In
volved in the n.w Bank Act 
He declared, however, that the ap
pointment of such a commission should 
not militate against the present bank

twhich is now .her home, to deliver the leave before the end of tin week, and charters the usual ten y ears’, exten
sion. By renewing the charters for 
tea years parliament would not be pre
vented from further amending the 
Bank Act within two, three or four 
years, or upon the coming in of the 
reports of this commission.

Govérnment Should Show Way.
The debate was continued by Mr. 

Hughes (Kings, P.E.I.), Mr. Lane to* 
(La Prairie), Mr. Douglas (Stratbcona) 
and Mr. Hugh Guthrie of South Well
ington.

Mr. Guthrie said the only way to 
obtain higher interest for depositors 
in the banks was for the government 
to pay higher Interest to depositors in

Continued on Page 3, Column 1.

SEVENTY DROWNED IN RANGOON

RANGOON. Burm-ah, Jan. 28.—(Can 
Press. )—Seventy lives were lost here 
today by the foundering of a launch 
lu the River Rangoon. \
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Declares Late Government 

Played Politics in Refusing 

the Banque International? 

Charter and Is Met by Ex- 

Premier’s Indignant Dénia: 

—Cahllenges Lemieux.

I
r
I JrLONDON. Jan. 29.—(Can. 

Press.) — The Constantinople 

correspondent of The Chronicle 

learns that the Porte’s reply to 

the powers will express regret 

that it is impossible to make fur

ther concessions.
A well informed correspondent
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Secretary ot the Consumers' League of 
the United States, who says girls can
not Live on less than eight dollars a

OTTAWA, Jan. 28.—(Special.)—Sirthru Whitehall breaking the windows 
Of the government offices, and thru ' Rodolphe Fo-get is a hard hitter, and

i
■vt

-
> Cockspur street, where the great plate | came hack this afternoon wlt^i con-

s'de-ahle vigor in reply to the charges 
made against him , a fid some of bis 
finan ial ventures 6y Hÿir- Rodolphe 
Lem eux yesterday.

I ,at Tifiis says that Russia has ful

ly mobilized a force of nearly 

frren on the Turkish

glass windows in the establishments 
of shipping companies were ruthlessly
smashed.

The women also visited Oxford, Re
gent and other streets in the shopping 
district, where similar damage was 
done. Later post boxes were attacked, 
quantities of liquid being poured into ‘ 
them.

In the outlying suburbs, too, the suf
fragettes took sups to hr.ng the cause 
before the public by damaging ^pro- 
peity. Twenty-one women were ar
rested in the vicinity of the parliament 
building, but were allowed out on bail 
after the house tose. Most of the police 

» stations had one or more prisoners, 
charged with destroying property. 

Women Roughly Handled.
The demonstration in Whitehall was 

not so large as some of those previ
ously hàd, the force of police and a 
drenching rain nillitating against any 
great turnout. The wildest excitement 
prevailed, however, and besides pro
tecting property and arresting the wo
men who engaged in window smashing 
or refused to move on when ordered,

-j the police had the greatest difficulty in 
protecting the women from an unruly 
crowd of youths who gathered and 
bustled every woman wearing the suf
fragist colors.

In several eases the women were 
roughly handled. An attempt to duck 
four of them in the fountain in Tra
falgar square was frustrated by a police 
posse, which had to ride thru the 
crowd.

EIGHT DOLLARS I70,000

Armenian frontier.IIIIINiSIRF FINEST GIFT TO UNIVERSITY 
uiiiio mol i household SCIENCE BUILDING ^

THROWN OPEN FOR STUDENTS

The Montreal financier denounced 
his jcu nalistlc assailants in France 
and- Quebec alike ae "Jail birds," 
■drunkards,” "morphine eaters,” 
“blackmailers’’ and “men without re
spect for the marriage laws.” He 
charge^ that the attack made upon 
him Was a result of a conspiracy, and 
declared that a license to do business

k 1r An Odessa despatch to The 

Daily Mail reports that the Ar

menians of Bitlis, Van and Mush 

are in peril and are appealing for 

Russian aid thru the Russian 

consuls. It is generally believed, 

according to the correspondent, 

that Russian occupation of the 
a Building So Splendid, Sol Turkish-Armenian 

Generous in Size « and So [inevitable.

Well Equipped For Its Pur

pose, Says President Fal-

S■i
li •

■

a
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had been denied for months to La I
Banque Internationale as a matter of JsJo One Can Live Respectably 
potties by the Laurier Government. 1 

At the last general elections Sir 
Rodolphe contested and carried the 
ridings of Charlevoix and Mont
morency. In the latter riding his op-

J
No University Anywhere HasPITCHED BATTLE1 on Less, Says Mrs. Florence 

Kelley—Cost of Living In

creased by Expensive Wrap

ping, High Store Rents and 

Colossal Advertising.
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HOPE OF PEACEponent was George Parent, then the 
sitting member, and son of Hon. S. N.
Parent, chairman of the National 
Transcontinental Railway Commis
sion. According to Sir Rodolphe, Hon.
Mr. Parent had promised that the | the study of social science for an ad- 
Laurier Government would at once | dress on .“A Shopping Public and the 
grant a certificate to La Banque In- | Wage Earners.” given by Mrs. Flor- 
ternationale if Sir Rodolphe would ence - Kelley, in Foresters’ Hati last 
wi.hdiaw as the cand.date for Mont- evening. Mrs. Kelley has been for 13

T years secretary of the

■II >.

conef.

One Spectator Killed and 

Twelve Persons, Including 

Women, Wounded at 

Pittsburg Suburb.

Toronto is indebted to its

y
club for As grand opera was developed from I . 

primitive song, .so the crude domestic I 
art of the cave women of the stone-age J 
was the beginning of household | 
science. Miss Alice Ravenhill, who I 
del.vered the most important address Balkan Delegates on Point of

Leaving London But Diplo

mats Not Wholly Dis

couraged.

I>

ymorençy. Consumers’
League of the United States, a posi
tion for which her 20 years’
tion with Jane Addams and Hull House I from the Rankin plant of the «Ameri

can Steel and Wire Co., a subsidiary

at the opening of the now Household 
Science Building at Bloor street and 
Avenue road last night, did not trace 
the evolutiAi of domestic science back 
as far as the cave woman. Hut she 
gave an outline sketch of its history, 
and described the road it has followed, 
wh ch has be-n mbs.ly uphill and

PITTSBURG, Pa.. Jan. 38.—(Can. 
Press. )r-^Depu ty ■ sheriffs and strikers

Challenged by Laurier.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier arose with some 
t Mr. Parent 

to make any

I r I 1
connec-

heat and dec.ared/Dyl 
had not be. n authorized 
such proposition.

ti r Rodolphe Forget: 
say he was authorized.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier*, 
lieve he ever made the statement,”

have been a very helpful experience.
Mrs. Plumptre Introduced the speaker | o£ Ule u- s- Steel Corporation, clashed 

at last night’s meeting, and Mrs. Kelley tonlght- one ma-Q being killed and 12 
traced the beginnings of the Consum- Persons Injured, several fatally. All 
ers’ League, ^whlch owed its origin to | the w°unded except two deputies and 

"I do no* be- j Mrs: Lowell of New York, whose sym- | a Policeman, were spectators. Not a 
I pathy was roused in the subject by | striker was Injured so far as can be 

Sr Rod-Lhe’s statement, as a| finding a little ll-year-r»d boy in a learned. Among the Injured are sev-
m itter of privilege, probably exceeded | hospital, sick almost to death from | era! women and a 6-months-old child.

The deputy sheriffs and strikers col

li o
"I did not

1 With the presentation of their note to 
rocky, on account of the conservative ' the Turkiah delegation,, the 
nature ‘ of housewives who stick with

date for
j which, however, has not been fixed, 

tenacity to the methods of their ■ 60me 0( the Balkan delegatee consider 
S andaiotbers. Miss Ravenhill is a j that th -ir mission in London is ended, 
h-gh prie-tess of household science. ( The Greek premier, Eleatherios Veni- 
She came from British Columbia, 1 zelos. announced tonight that he would

I ,Invading Host Arrested.
■p)e entire deputation of 21 women, 

W'h(f attempted to make their way into 
tilt- bouse of commons to Interview 
Chancellor Lloyd George, were arrest
ed. The prisoners included Mrs. Drum
mond and Sylvia Fankburst, who 
marched in front. Before starting on 
tàeir mission, the delegates listened to 
addresses by Mrs. Emmeline Pank- 
burat and other leaders.

Mrs. Pankhurst said that the with
drawal of the franchise bill, including

Continued on Page 8, Column 6.

lbr r
the usual bounds, and there were fre- 1 exhaustion due to the pressure of
quent protests from the Liberal side j Christmas shopping In the store tn | tided on Hawkins avenue, one of the

These protests were | which hè served as cash boy. 
drowned in noisy cheers and cries of I was 20 years ago.
"sit down,” “take your medicine," from ed that there was then no law and no I armed with revolvers and rifles, and

standard amonst merchants as to I the strikers, armed with revolvers and

59 I
This principal street» of Rankin. 

Investigation show- I adjoins this city. The county oft:cers,
whichof the chamber. address, but she gained distinction the others within the next few days, 

years ago in Eng.and for pioneering The financial advisers and the military 
wo. k and missionary endeavor in be- officers attached to the Bulgarian de-

. , J half of houser.old science and all the legation will start for home tomorrow,
holidays, hours of labor or methods of stones battled for one hour within an œemberg tumlly. ln gpite of the I

twice ad- delivering goods. For the purpose of area of two street squares. conser.a.ism of the English Cinder- ’given up hope, and many
monished by the speaker, but man- fretting mlormation and interesting The rioting and shooting.ended when ^

merchants, 1800 letters were sent otij: the deputy sheriffs retreated within euas among tan
the fence of the mill. mestic science! had been given recog-

Dead and Injured. union in Eng and, she ta.d.
> The dead man, George Kozley, was Almost a Temple.
shot twice in the atomach. The opening might almost be called «he tolnt note of Europe, aThe Injured are: Fritz Becker, shot a Consecration, tor the toagniffeent tnet to JO,Dt OT P
in the head, dying; Mrs. John Seblan, b'ul.d.ng is aimost a temple, air Ed- 
shot in the arm; Richard Parish, shot mu-.d vVaiker and Lady v.aiker, Pre- 
In left leg; Annie Leba. shot in the aident and M«s. Falconer, Mrs.
stomach: Walter Barnett, chief of po- M-ascy-lreble, the generous donor of The meeting of -the allies lasted five
lice of Rankin, head lacerated: Michael tne bu.lding. Mias Laud, the prtnci- th„ discussion was animat-
Milos. aged 6 months, shot in1 the left pai, ar.td mi.,s Benson, her ass,slant, ^he delegates reviewed the whole
ear; Charles Benson, shot in stomach, rece.ved trie guests, wno afterward in- «-«.'..-tinn d bated both sides of
Anton Andisk. shot in the breast. sp c.eu the pe.fe.ti,-equipped build- the question—the resumption of. the 

Two deputy sheriffs were shot In the lllgp wnlc.i P. eSidvDu F»luv.«er says is wa_ and the policy of delay, and trust- 
back, and two unknown negroes re- tn an«.s, tndlvl^ua. g.fi uie umver- |n- t0 t|me to solve the difficulties.

I celved bullets in their legs. bi.y nas aver repel,ed. At ».3v oclock Tke head of each delegation report d
I It developed toniglit that the depu- thc i„r=e n-mber of gu^s-s titled me the conversation whicii he bad had
I ties were not employed by the county, gy.. na turn, .a».U Sir oumued Xvalker W|th Sfc- Edward Grey, the British 
I but had been appointed by the RanKtn bpoke gracefully ot tne splendid foreign secretary, and reference was 

authorities. According to Chief or 1 o- ge e oti... 01 t.«e donor, Mrs. Maosey- made again to the advice of the am- 
lice Barnett the deputies had no rtg^nt x. eble. . No one cou,.l p-issioly meas- bassadors to observe prudence and 
outs de the mill. ur= .he good tais bunding, wh.ch was moderation. This greatly strength n-

Sheriff Bruff tonight took personal ,,ti nea. i> pe. tect as money and care- cd the arguments of that,, section,
In a state- jÜ1 t..ou0ht could make it, would ac- favoring procrastination, their view

Cvmpi-sn, he said. being that after tlie powers’ note to
"No university anywhere.” said Pre- iTurkèy, which was In £av°r °£

terms of the allies, if the latter con- 
follow Europe’s advise, 

give Its

Li.'
-

the government benches, and at times 
there was great disorder, 

tiir Rodolphe was once or

Ilucher last. j
Despite this, the diplomats have not 

still thinkid 2.39* r pots arid pans, do- that the Balkan note is another attempt 
to exercise pressure on Turkey, and 
that the allies really Intend to await 
the answer of the new Turkish cab-

aged to score two or three points on
Continued on Page 8. Column 3.Continued on Page 7, Column 7.2.29

A FAKE course which the powers have always
advised.

Animated Diacueaion. 1
!S5louble bolid 

This is 

trusters, and 
ed- '

oes. >-
5

J '1.89 Men’s pure Also Reduced.
reductions allowed

’
The same heavy 

off for ladles' furs at Dlneen’s apply 
also on furs for men. Fur-lined over
coats, heaver cloth .shells, muskrat 
lining and otter collars, regular Dl- 

flfty dollar value, for $37.50. There 
considerable reductions alec

'
} !I f

: f , 'i
! !.. » !' :j! charge of the situation.

the sheriff said the officers were 
sheriffs, but were special

neen 
are very
on fur gauntlets, caps and rugs ane 
robes for driving in cold weather. All 
these bargains may be readily inter
viewed at Dineen’s. 140 Yonge street, 
corner Temperance. • ,

ill! .1-b- ment 
not deputy 
deputies.

I
1 sident Faiconer, "has a oullding so 

sp.endid, so generous in size and so 
well equipped tor its purpuse.’’ The 
president oa«d Lnat Toronto udivers!.y 
was à p.o.ieer in houaenold science. I ; .- =
me faculty and uepartment of house- | 
hold science endeavor to provide, he ■ 
said, for those women students who j 
take the courses, an education which ' 
will be at orice a liberal training and : 
a scientific preparation in various sub
jects that are classed under the term 
"Housenold Science.” There were pass 
and honor courses, he said, leading to 
tne B.A. degree, : 19 which household 
science may oe taken. In the general 
course, instruotion is given In house
hold science tor four hours a week in 
the last two years of the course, ln 
the htinor courses in household sci
ence the subject was taught mure or 
leas thruout the four years. For the 
honor courses other training is requir
ed in aux..iary sciences, suen as cuem- 
Utry, biol-gy and physiology. Lan
guages also were required.

Scientific Principles.
The «department of household science 

Itself, said the president, deals with 
household management, which Is a 
study of the scientific principles un
derlying the care of the utensils and 
furnish.ngs of a house, the effect of 
differ, nt agents In cleaning processes, 
and the study of textiles. Instruction 
was given In the care and manage
ment of the sick room, and treatment 
of everyday lnju tes Another main

5x.i\v i f» I . If’iJar
tinned to 
Europe -would continue to 
support.
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>no*h- r mohrn skvsersper is ,an* 
nou c 1 for K nr s.ree" It '•« to be an 
up-tc «i te ten st rey building of the 
most modern type 

The new sk craper
Or n rf Sco es. 'â’o'l and haber

dasher» who are ama'gamiting with 
,i g - Mont .pal fl m. It will be 

ret- d . n 111# r pr sent site at 77 
King > r ev 

The bu idmg will fr»>nt on King and 
de -tit o' two hundred feet, 
n go latlon» 

due mI U» Knun tfcore, and the ten- 
•tor# Sui’.d'ng • !» one of the chief 
features of the amalgamation.
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